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COMPETENCE CAPABILITY PERFORMANCE
ORALTEXT Identify specífic Identify specific
COMPREHENSION information from oral information from oral
(listening) texts. texts and create one
conversation about
healthy habits in your
family.
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l. GENERALINFORMATION
LEARNING SESSION N° 1
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•
pressure.
Stress Management
When life gets hectic, many individuals fail to develop (5) stress management habits.
Talkingand laughing with friends, watching a movie, taking a nature walk, reading a book or playing
• a game can all help reduce stress levels.
•
•
r . r-.. • -- • - • .._ • "- 11 - • ._. • • • • • • - • - • _. • d. water ~
.. HEAL THY HABITS ".
I • e. exercise
A Nutritious Diet l _"_._".:."
Eat a rnedium-sized breakfast, followed by a light lunch and dinner. Snack on whole grains,
.. fat-free dairy products, nuts, seeds and fresh fruit and (O) vegetables . Drink plenty of •
(1) and avoid (2) and foods high in cholesterol, saturated fats and
sugars. A regular, nutritious diet is important to your physical health.
Adequate Sleep
Many doctors recommend maintaining the same sleep schedule seven days a week in order to keep
" thebody accustomed to a routine. (3) in a dark room without distractions such as •
music or other noise. Ifyou have difficulty to sleep, ask your doctor about other ways to relax before
• bedtime.
Regular Exercise
The human body requires regular (4) for health, but many people fail to adopt
• good exercise habits. Regular exercise can help prevent chronic diseases, such as high blood •
" c. sodas
r·--·_·_·
" a. sleep I
I "
" b. healthy
1. Play
2. Do exercise
3. Drink water
4. Sleepwell
5. Eat vegetables
6. Wash her hands
~~»11. Listen and fill in the gaps with the correct word.
~~~~
f. HE 1e. HE _d.SHE _
Words bank
c. THEY
~::::::::::::;;;:;:::;;..-
b. SHE _a. HE does exercise
.00
(05)0
l. Complete the sentences according to the pictures. Use words from the fox .
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Example: She dc:>es ne:>t < doesn't > storrt ne ........dieto
Example: Ve:>LIde:>ne:>t< de>n't ) start ne ........dieto
- 1st -Fc:>rmc:>-Fverb -
A: Tell me about healthy habits in your
family
B:My __
and my _
A: Oh great!
A: Ohgreat!
A: Tell me about healthy habits in your family
B: My mother does a lot of exercise and my
brother drinks water.
-+- start
ve> .....
~e
VC:>L.O
They
V. Practice a conversation about healthy habits
1. Which of the following is not a healthy habit?
a) Regular exercise b) Adequate sleep e) Smoking d) Playing with friends
2. According to doctor, we should sleep in a
a) Dark room b) Noisy room e) A room in which music is being played d) Doesn't matter
3. Which ofthe following is an Unhealthy habit?
a) Eat fruit and vegetables b) Managing your stress e) Drink soda d) Eat cIean food
4. Which of the following helps us in reducing stress?
a) Talking to friends about the situation b) Watching a movie with loved ones
e) Reading books or playing games d) AH ofthe aboye
.»V. Listen to the audio again and choose the correct answer.
b) what causes unhealthy habits
d) how to replace bad habits with good ones
a) How to break bad habits
e) Good habits that improve wellness
In. What is the main idea of the oral text?
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HEAL THY HABITS
• e. exercise
A Nutritious Diet l' ·
Eat a medium-sized breakfast, followed by a Iight lunch and dinner. SnaCk ónwhole grains,
• fat-free dairy products, nuts, seeds and fresh fruit and (O) vegetables . Drink plenty of(l) water and •
avoid (2) ,wdas and foods high in cholesterol, saturated fats and sugars. A regular, nutritious diet is
important to your physical health.
Adequate Sleep
Many doctors recommend maintaining the same sleep schedule seven days a week in order to keep
• the body accustomed to a routine. (3)sleep in a dark room without distractions such as music or •
other noise. Ifyou have difficulty to sleep, ask your doctor about other ways to relax before bedtime.
Regular Exercise
• The human body requires regular (4) I!xe[_clsefor health, but many people fail to adopt good exercise •
habits. Regular exercise can help prevent chronic diseases, such as high blood pressure.
Stress Management
When life gets hectic, many individual s fail to develop (5)/¡eal¡}7),stress management habits. Talking
• and laughing with friends, watching a movie, taking a nature walk, reading a book or playing a game •
can all help reduce stress levels.
.... 1
• c. sodas
I
• - • - • - d. water._._ .. -._. .
-c~» 11. Listen and fill in the gaps with the correct word. rl-'-'-'• a. sleep II .
• b.healthy
7, Play
8. Do exercise
9. Drink: water
10, Sleep well
11. Eat vegetables
12. Wash her hand
f. HE sleeps welle. HE eats vegetahlesd. SHE drinks lfaler
b. SHE l1'ashes he,. hands'a. HE does exercise
;'1 •
\ '., ~I • .. ~
::: .:.'~ ,.:.: ',Y : ',:~ ....
"''''0:' Ó""
l. Complete the sentences according to the pictures. Use words bank from the fox.
EXClmple:She does noi: ( doesn't ) stClrt::ne......dieto
Example: YOLAdo not: ( don't ) start: ne......dieto
- 1stf'orm 01' vero -
stcart::+-
YOLA
\J.Je
YOLA
They
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does not
A: Oh great!
A: Tell me about healthy habits in your
family
B: Mv grandmother drinks water and my
sisfer sleeps l'l!ell.
A: Oh great!
A: Tell me about healthy habits in your family
B: My mother does a lot of exercise and my
brother drinks water.
V. Practice a conversation about healthy habits
a) TaIking to friends about the situation b) Watching a movie with loved ones
e) Reading books or playing games X All of the aboye
4. Which of the following helps us in reducing stress?
)(nrink soda d) Eat c1eanfooda) Eat fruit and vegetables b) Managing your stress
3. Which ofthe following is an Unhealthy habit?
a) Regular exercise b) Adequate sleep )(smoking d) Playing with friends
2. According to doctor, we should sleep in a
)I\park room b) Noisy room e) A room in which music is being played d) Doesn't matter
1. Which of the foUowing is not a healthy habit?
-4;)~ IV. Listen to the audio again and choose the correct answer.
b) what causes unhealthy habits
d) how to replace bad habits with good ones
a) How to break bad habits
)( Good habits that improve wellness
Ilf, What is the main idea of the oral text?
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Stress Management
When life gets hectic, many individuals fail to develop healthy stress
management habits. Talking and laughing with friends, watching a movie, taking
a nature walk, reading a book or playing a game can all help reduce stress levels.
Regular Exercise
The human body requires regular exercise for health, but many people fail
to adopt good exercise habits. Regular exercise can help prevent chronic diseases,
such as high blood pressure.
Adequate Sleep
Many doctors recommend maintaining the same sleep schedule seven days
a week in order to keep the body accustomed to a routine. Sleep in a dark room
without distractions such as music or other noise. lfyou have difficulty to sleep,
ask your doctor about other ways to relax before bedtime.
A Nutritious Diet
Eat amedium-sized breakfast, followed by a light lunch and dinner. Snack
on whole grains, fat-free dairy products, nuts, seeds and fresh fruit and vegetables.
Drink plenty ofwater and avoid sodas and foods high in cholesterol, saturated fats
and sugars. A regular, nutritious diet is important to your physical health.
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VI.PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION
:/'de'Jn/
:/dr' velop/
:/9'J:tI
:!'kDrU'Js/
:/' sfot/
:/rlAts/
:/'plentI/
: /,reb'mend/
: /a'kxstom/
: /'hektlk/
1. Dairy:
2. Develop
3. Thought
4. Conscious
5. Effort
6. Nuts
7. Plenty
8. Recommend
9. Accustorn
10.Hectic
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